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IN OUR 34th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday

Arrested In
,Wyatt Will Support Breathitt Hafford Adams Five
Hopkinsville
For Governor In November Dies Today
At His Home

Afternoon, June 13, 1963

HOPKINSVTLLE Ky .trt
Five
men were held today on a total
of 21 aunts of storehouse breaking, grand larceny and armed robbery after a high-speed police chase
Wednesday
Arrested after the chase in which
two police cruisers were demolished
and a stolen car wrecked were
Charles D Cross, 21. Charles W.
Green, 21. Eddie Lee Ormsby, 18:
Warren H McCain. 65. and James
H Young, 18.
Police found Ormsby, identified as
a Ft Campbell soldier, in the
wrecked car stolen early Wednesday from an auto body shop He
implicated the other four men who
were arrested later.

New Zip Code
• Be -used

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Pirates, Orioles
Win In Park League

Vol. LXXXIV No. 140

Entire Cast For
Stars Selected;
Progress Good

By JOHN SAMMONS JR.
In Park League action yesterda
the Pirates swamped the Hats 16-6
By JOHN G. D1ETRIC'H
spicuously aloof from the Demowhile the Orioles won over tin
United Press international
crs.tic primary election donnybrook
Yanks 6-1
LOUISVILLE
- Lt. Gov. Wil- between state administration candiFor the victorious Pirates no batson W. Wyatt, home from a successdate Edward T. Breathitt Jr.. and
ter had more than one hit but
ful mission to Tokyo for the
A plan to provide the United
Ken- former Gov. A. B. Chandler, said he
W. H. "Hafford" Adams, Sr.. 50
Hudspeth had a triple bringing anedy administration, said today his would campaign actively
States with the most modern syfor Breath- years of age, passed away this
cross two runs Kenny Colson and
41103eSS011 of political silence is over.' itt from now
stem of mail distribution and dismorning about eight o'clock at the
to November.
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two hits:.
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In the second game Keel had
ment the use of a zip-code numbecause I felt that having sought heart attack at his home at 1301
a no-hitter for three and two-thirds
ber.
the aid of both factions in my own Wells Blvd shortly before he was
Innings when he am tapped for
The new five-digit zip-code to
campaign a few months ago, it to leave for work He was rushed
The cast for "Stars in My Crown", Millie Beaumont. Other
be used by residents of Murray. was single to right Then Keel struck out
would have been unseemly for me to the Murray HosPital,
dancers are
announced today by postmaster Les- McNutt to end the game. He walked which will have its opening per- George Bunt, Jr., Louisville;
to take sides against either," Wyatt
Adams has been a sanitarian with
Robert
two, struck out 7, and gave up one formance
ter Nanny, with instructions for
in the new Kentucky Kessinger, Louisville; Joe H.
said.
the Calloway County Health DeOverby,
proper use of the improved system hit in four innings of work while Lake Amphitheater sJune 22, has Murray; Sally Crawl.
Wyatt's success as leader . of al partment for some time
Madisonville.
facing 17 batters.
to speed mail deliveries_
been selected to the last extra, and Joan McGinnesa, Hickman;
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director. Burnett Hob- Anderson, Barlow; Donald Wood.
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ity, %nether they are poet office box
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games
the way up to the President
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lett Cooper. Murray route four,
promises to make it a rousing suc-objects by far and reducing them
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cess and also to fit Dr Kermit ice Tanner. Pack/can, Diann ?selST LOUIS, Mo -- In St Louis to
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Hunter70- statement
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attend the 54th annual Rotary conoutdoor ler, Elkton: Sally Mae Arnn, Hop--ulation as to his own future, includ- Highland Park. Michigan, one brosip-code would be 42071
drama- "to fill the gap between kinsville. Dean Hensdon. Paducah:
vention are Mr and Mrs Don R.
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college
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said
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President Richard M Nixon believes
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natural world around them
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that e'en Barry M Goldwater. Rorchid
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By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
French President Charles de Gaulle, commenting on
.reports that citizens are concerned about what will happen
:to the country after he is gone:
:
"I myself am somewhat less worried about it because I
:know the solution of the problem of the French people is
.never found in arrangements and deals. It depends on the
French people themselves and I have confidence in the
French people."

s
CHICAGO - Russell Liingaro, charged with a series of
hootuigs and forming a neo-Nazi gang:
-I hate peoples"
".

I

kInci*s Jim O'Toole Setting
'Hot Pace In National League

a

by Untied Press International
Pinson Is letting 405 in 10 games
; Cincinnati's Jun CiToole who • against Pittiburgh pitching this seepage ago was just emerging from son while Robinson's average is 486
an early seaaon slump that doomed with six homers and 13 runs batted
his 23-victory chances. is setting a in
The San Francisco Giants beat
this year that may make him
National League's most success- the Chicago Cubs 3-1. the Lee Angeles Dodgers routed the Houston
Val lefty in 28 years
The 27-year old southpaw scored Colts 9-1. the Pheadelphia Phalles
his alth victory and fifth shutout defeated the St Louis Cardinals 6-2.
of the season Wednesday night as and the Milwaukee Braves romped
he pitched the Reds to a 3-0 win over the New York Mets 9-0 in other
NL activity
over the Plttsbutril Pirates
With a start like that O'Toole Is
In the American League. the New
In possum to reach the 25-win mark York Yankees nipped the Balamort
for the meadows - a total no NaUonal Orioles 3-2. the Cleveland Incesua
League left-hander h a s achieved outslugged Use Detroit Tigers 12-6,
since Carl Hubbell woo 26 games for the Beaton Red Sox beat the Washleiglien Senators 5-3. the Ids Angeles
the Giants in 1936
Only a year wit &Toole Wadi Ailais won 5-0. alter • 3-1 loss to
bogged down at 4-7 and even a the Chicago White Sox. and 4he
strong finish earned him no mare bannesote Twins bounced back from
than a 16-13 mark for the lesson. a 12-4 shellacking to bop the Kansas
bToole and Jim Maloney .9-2i City Athletics 8-1
Issue kept the Reds "alive" and'sttil
Strikes Out 14
Bob Bolin pacbed a four-hitter
tespetal that they can improve their
carrent fifth-place standing if Joey and struck out 14 batters to um
,ay and Bob Pantry round tnto ha third game for the Giants Willie
a...form
McOovey- drove in all San FaunThe hatchet men for
he Reds casco s runs for the.secand straight
Wednesday night were Vada Pinson rune when he clouted a pear of
and Frank Robtraeon. lino have been homers off Bob Buhl, 'abuse recard
making mincemeat of Pirate pitch- was squared at 5-5
lrat all season Each had two hits., Johnny Podres scattered 10 hits
ored a ran and drove in a run to am his fourth game for the
- Dodgers behind • 13-ha attack that
•
included four hits by Maury Wills
and three by Totnmy Liens Wills
also stole has lath base of the season
as the Dodgers dealt Don Nottebart
his -fourth defeat against five victories

ter

PLEASE!

Art f•fahaffev went 6- innings to
win his third game as ,he ahabes
knocked out Ron Taylor and Bobby
Shantz with separate three-run rallies

OIJLY •ebt,), CAI4
REVENT'

P

FOREST FIRES

,

giunes scheduled)
Friday's Games
w
L
l'. i
Team
ci B. Baltimore at Boston night
New York
30 22 .577
a Detroit at New York, night
34 25 .576
Chicago -1 Washington at Cleveland. 2, twi32 36 552
1 l, night
Baltimore
30 26 -536 2 • Kansas City at Chicago. night ail
Minnesaita
Boeuin
27 2.5 -519 3
Los Angeles at Minnesota. night
29
518 3
Kansas 'City
N.%TIONAL LE.4.GUE
Cleveland
'hi 26 500 4 ' r,:iei
G R.
29 33 488 5. Los Angeles
560
Ls Angeles
33 '26
St. Louis
34 26 .567
24 31 436
Detroit
34
20 40 333 14
Sall FralielsCO
.567
Washington
Wednesday's Results
Chicago
32 28 .533 2
30 27 .536 2a
Kansas City 12 Minnesota 4. 1st
Cincinnati .
28 30 483 5
Pittsburgh
Minn 8. K. City 1, and. night
-„ Philadelphia
28 30 483 5
time:ago 3 Lob Angeles 1, 1st
27 31 .466 6
Lo!, Angeles 5 Chicago 0. 2nd. night Mlle aukee
Houston
26 34 .433 8
isogon 5 Washington 3, night
New York
23 38 .377 lli
Nee York 3 Balt. ;. 10, inn.. night
Cleveland 12 Detroit 6. night
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 0. night
Today's Games
, Milasaukee 9 New York 0.. night
Cleveland at Detroit
Washington at Boston
Philadelphia 6 St. Louis 2. night
1 San Francisco 3 Chicago I. night
Baltimore at New York. night
Los 'Angeles 9 Houston 1, night
Kansas City at Minnesota. night

WASHINGTON - Sen. Richard B. Russell (D.-Ga.),
kriticizing President Kennedy's civil rights program:
-I do not believe that the American people will be easily
frightened int0 discarding our system for adventures into
socialism that have been discredited wherever tried."
a
I

Hank Aaron. hit his 18th homer
of the season and drove in Lie runs
's make it a breeze for Lew Burdette
•0 win ha sixth game It Aa.., the
10th consecutlye victory the Breves
,.scored over the hapless Mets at
'ALIA smite

by United Press International
AMEBIC tN LEAGUE

Pores Ist.rm*imial
i Only

-

Today's GAMIN
Chicago at San Francisco
Philadelphia at St. Louis
New York at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
Houston at Los
night
'119 Friday's
New York at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh 64 St. Louts, night
Houston at San Francisco, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service, June 13. 1963. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Report including 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts, 315. Barrows and gilts
steady to 25c. No 1, 2 and 3 irk
to 230 lbs. $16.25 to $16.50 Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs $16.50 to $17.00.
No 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $1500 to
$16 25. No 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.50 to $16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
400 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $13.00. No.
1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to
$14.00.

Read
Ledger's
Classifieds

TV CAMEOS: Tarrv's Girls

Have Gals, Will Travel to Europe
By ED MISUREll
AS THE MAN says in the
mong. "There is nothin. like a
dame."
Accordingly. when you triple
that agreeable statement of
fact, you've got a whole lot
more going for you. Acting on
that simple premise, the producers cd.-aHarry's Girls" hired
blonde Dawn Nickerson, redhaired Diahn Williams and brunette Susan Silo to play featured rules in the new comedy
series which will be seen on
NBC-TV this coming fall.
The vital statistics of the girls
are, in order: 3312-- 21-331e
105 pounds. 5 feet. 5 inches;
35-22,-,-35, 120 pounds. 5
feet, 7 inches; 34-22-• 34, 100
pounds. 5 feet, 3 inches.
Being a member of the girl
watchers society from away
back. I can't see how the series
can fail to attract millions of
males to their home screens
when the show 4comes around
at 9 30 p. m. on Friday nights
in September.
Another Certainty is that the
program won't turn out to be
a sleeper an unheralded show
that makes an unexpected hit
for that term could neccr gtpp:y
here, Any guy who could close
his-eyes when Dawn, Dia/urand
Susan are around would have
to be suffering from one of the
most advanced cases of fatigue
In medical annals.
• • •
Th• star of "Harry's Doris," Larry Illyden, runs through •
OH, YES--the star of the
number with Donn Nmk•rson, Diohn Williams and Susan Sole,
show is tarry Blyden who plays
At a farewell party before
'The qualifications set by Stein
Harry Burns. an American song
and dance man touring Europe and Fnedberg were exacting-- leaving for abroad. Dawn said,
with an act i9 which the girls the winners would have to have "It will be my first trip to Euare featured. But let's get back singing end dancing ability, rope and Im sure going to be
to the girls and how they were they woula have to have acting lonesome."
"I've been to Europe a numand c ornedy experience on
chosen for their roles.
In the winter of 1961. MGM- stage. liana or TV, they had to bar of times." said rearm. 'and
TV shot three erisodes of the I be highly attractive and in their worked in Paris as a model, so
series in Amsterdam for pilot- early or mid-twenties, and they I know I won't be lonesome.''
"It's my first tri? to Europe,
sales purposes. Early this year had to be three distinctive
they made a deal with a spon- types, the kind people could tell too," enthused Susan, "and I
can't wait to get going. I've
sor who okayed Blyden as the . apart and recognize readily,
lead, but who asked that the I When the 59 tests were corn- been in show business since I
girls in the pilots be recast. pleted, Stein. Friedberg and was four and I think this will
The search for the new girls Blyden viewed them over and be a wonderful opportunity for
began in mid-January on both over against, slowly making all of us to enhance our caeliminations. Their final choices rears. We all have boy friends
ct'as
Cat.7iing directors called lira-ere Dawn. Dialm and Susan. !here, but there is no point in
The series is now being becoming involved seriously at
ectrie 320 prospects to read for
Joe Stein, creator of "Harry's filmed on location in Various this stage with anyone."
Curls,", and Billy Friedberg, European capitals, with one of ; I hope European wolves will
producer of the show. After the three girls being featured heed that last corn menL
the reading, all but 59 gtrls in eaih segment. Interior "Harry's Girls- are strictly reacre eliminated. Thirty in New scenes are being ehot at Vic- served for all red-blooded AmerY , ok and 29 in liollyee,,d were brine Studios on Use French lean viewers fur We 1963-1964
TV season.
iL
given screen tests with Blyden Riviera.
Dastribut.

Milwaukee's Ugly Duckling May Become The
Darling Of Cleveland As Joe Adcock Shines
by United Press International
The ugly duckling of Milwaukee
Is becoming the darling of Cleveland.
He's Joe Adcock, the gangling,
drawling, free-swinging first baseman from Coushatta. La , who spent
13 years with the Braves before they
decided he was unlucky and traded
him last November te the Indians.
1111g Joe said at On time that he
couldn't understand tile trade. Today
It's quite likely that neither the
Indiana nor the Braves can fathom
what possessed the Braves to make
it, either.
Adcock, 35, is one of the Major
reasons why the Indians are surging
Into American League etnitentieli
with six straight victories and nine
In their last 10 games. He's hitting
a hefty .304, has collected eight
homers and knocked in 24 runs.

Pitch Sidelines Davalillo
defeat.
Kindell entered the game as a ,
l Bob Turley allowed one hit ...pinch-runner for Vic Davalillo, the Pete Ward s sixth-inning single - (i
Indians' fuse young center fielder to earn the Angels a split alter
who suffered a broken Wen when Johnny Buzhardt pitched a threehit by one of Hank Aguirre's pitches. hitter to win his seventh game for
Davalillo will be legit to the Indians the White Sox.
for at least a month.
Chuck E.ssegian and Ken HarThe New York Yankees regained relson each hit a two-run homer to
first place by a point when they beat lead Kansas City's first-game 17-ha
the Baltimore
3-2, the Los attack that brought Dave WickerAngeles Angels defeated the Chicago sham his Will Win, Harmon Rita'White Sox 5-0 after a 3-1 loss, the brew's ninth homer helped Cameo
Kansas City Athletics drubbed the Pascual win his ninth game fur
Minnesota Twins 12-4 but the Twins Minnesota in the nightcap although
rebounded for an 8-1 win and the the Twin ace lett tne game alter
Boston Red Sox topped the Wa.sta the tath inning eith a strained
ingion Senators 5-3 in other AL I muscle in his shoulder.
action.
I Ed kires.soud, Dick Stuart iUiti
Carl Yastrzemski hit homers to lead
Fifth Straight Loos
the Red Sox' seven-hit attack that
The Yankees dealt the Orioles dealt Dave stenhouse his seventh
their filth consecutive defeat when defeat. Bill Monbouquette pitched
an eight-hitter and struck out 10
Adcock drove in three runs with Roger Mans' 10th-inning single
to Ain his eighth gallde for the lied
a homer and two singles and Jerry drove in Bobby Richardson With the
Sox.
Klndall also had three hits Wednes- decisive run Marshall Bridges, who
day night as the Indians whipped took over. for the Yankees in the
the Detroit Tigers 12-6 to reach the 10th, gained credit for his first win
According to intormauon releas.500-level at 26 wins and 26 losses. while Stu Miller suffered his third
ed in 001111eCtIOn Wall the publication of the lath edition 01 the Directory of Agencies Serving Band
Persons in the United States, by
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
the American Foundation tor trie
Blind, New York. there are no volBranch
Mrs Herbert Halpert. president of the
untary agencies for the blind in
AAUW
Bienniel
the
delegate
to
elected
has
been
AAUW,
of
seventeen of our states; in ten
Convention in Minneapolis, June 22-26.
states there is only 1; in eight on
The Murray Fire Department was called out two times the states there are two voluntary
last night. The first call was to the Murray Livestock Yard agencies for the blind; in live states
there are only three.
where a Paschall Truck Lines truck was on fire.
The Murray Rotary Club will bring Marc RogelJean
under the adspices ATHLETE'S
Laurent of France tb-Mterray this
FOOT
of the Interhational Research Fund, Inc., an institution HOW TO TREAT ITthe
American
itt$INY in.tt.oti
.1101 fee! it
T-4 L. 1
designed to familiarize foreign students with
(Att. holt' to cheek itching hurtling. in
_
way of life.
1111111111... Then in 3 to
day., watch
wicat wieugh off. Hat, h ht./0th!
The drivers of two vehicles, Dr. C. C. Lowry and Leo d.f.,ted
of,
,g
7,
1117
.,
t, it If net 14r.wweri
1;1c1 4,
17.5,
ur 41ir Iva* at any drug store.
McKinnev-were. injured last night in a collision that took
to
NOW at HuNaint Drug CurnpanY,
place on the Benton Road last night.
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Miss Mitzi Ellis
Honored At Bridal
Breakfast Saturday
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Miss Ann Dunn Is
Honored At Party
By Miss Doran

Miss Cynthia Jetton, June lath
bride-elect of Philip Thomas Stone,
was complimented with a lovely tea
shower at the Wesley Foundation
on Thursday afternoon from three!
to five o'clock.
The hostesses for the bridal event
were Mrs. Charles Woods, Mrs. Allen
Rose, and Miss Eileen Rohwedder.
The honoree received the guests
wearing a trousseau frock of white
with aqua embroidered trim Her
mother, Mrs Buel Jetton, chose to
wear a blue dress. Their llosteasaa
gift corsage was of red rosebuds
Lovely arrangements of flowers
were used at vantage points through
out the house
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with yellow net
over a yellow cloth and centered
with the gorgeous arrangement of
yellow and white flowers flanked by
yellow tapers
Two long tables overlaid with y
low cloths were a here the many
gifts were displayed fur the guests
to view
Mrs Clarence Rohwedder kept the
register which was signed by fifa
five persons

Miss Ann Hamilton Dunn. June
* 30th bride-elect of James Ronald
Watson, was honored with a Coke
party by Miss Waynette Doran at
her home on Hamilton Avenue on
Friday, June 7, at ten o'clock In
the morning.
For the prenuptial occasion Miss
Dunn wore a black and white cotton
sundress Her hostess* gift corsage
was of red carnations
Mias Dunn was presented with a
a, vegetable bowl of her chosen pattern of pottery by MI5% Doran.
Refreshments were served from
the dining table overlaid with an
ivory lace cloth centered with an
arrangement of yellow and white
daisies
Those present were Misses Leah
Caldwell, Tina Sprunger, Maxine
Bennett, Evelyn Williams. Margaret
Ruth Crider, Patsy Virlay. Andrea.
Sykes. Laurel Parker, Nell Pugh,
Nancy Ryan. Sandy Lilly, Mitzi
41. Ellis. Mrs Susy Allbritten, Mrs.
Miss Annette Clark, June 16th
J Marine Graham. the honoree, and bride-elect of Willi am Donald
the hostess.
Swann, was complimented with a
tea shower at the home of Mrs
H Broach on South Sixteenth
Street
The hostesses for the bridal occasion were Mrs W H Broach, Mrs..
Miss Patricia Jo Beale, June 23rd Etateae Geunn, Mrs
Harrell Broach.
bride-elect of Aisle Neal Sellars, Mrs t W. Jones,
Miss Beth Broach,
was the honored guest at a Coke and Mrs. George
Fielder.
party given by Miss Cynthia Jetton
Receiving the guests with the
at her home at 1401 Main Street.
honoree were her mother-in-law to
A special surprise for the honoree be. Mrs. Ewing G.
Swann, and Mrs '
was the shower of aprons and tea W II Broach
towels presented to her from the
For the prenuptial event Miss
guests
Clark chose to wear a light blue'
For the occasion the bride-elect printed dress and
Mrs Swann was
chose to wear a white pique dress attired In a blue
lace
and her mother, Mrs. Max Beale, hostesses' gift corsages frock. Their,
were of white •
wore a green and white checkered gladioli
l
dress They were each presented
The beautifully appointed tea
with a corsage of pink rosebuds by table was covered
with a white cutMiss Jetfoil_
work cloth and centered with an
Refreshments of Cokes. sand- arrangement of white
snapdragons,
wiches. and cookies were served carnations, and
daisies topped with
buffet style from the table overlaid a wedding ring.
Pink punch and
with a white cloth and centered cakes decorated
with oink wedding
with an arrangement of sweet Pea& bells were served
Napkins
Those present were Misses Edwina imprinted words. ''Annette with the
and DonCain, Sally Sprunger, Ann Wrather, ald", were used
Melissa Sexton. Carole Outland.
Miss Glenda Jones presided at
Brenda Smith. Linda Marine, Patsy the punch bowl and
Miss Sharilyn
Shirley, Mrs. Charles Woods, Mrs. Broach served
the cake
Woody Herndon. Mrs Buel Jetton,
Other I ov el y arrangements of
• Mrs. Beale, the honoree, arid the rases were
used at vantage points
hostess.
throughout the house Mrs fieurin
kept the register Severity-five persons were present or sent gifts during the hours of three to five o'clock
In the afternoon.

ayI

Coke Party field
For Patricia Beale
By Cynthia Jetton

•

•

A bridal shower for Miss Ann James Ronald Watson. was held at
Ha mil ton Dunn, bride-elect of the Murray woman's Club House
Miss Dunn chose from her trousseau a pink and white embroidered
batiste dress with white accessories,
She was presented a corsage of pink
carnations by the hostesses. Mrs.
James Towery a n d Mrs. Arnold
Watson.
The bridal motif was carried out
in the decorations with a bridal arch
covered with greenery and cluaters
of pink rases serving as an entrance
for the guests. A color scheme of
pink and white was used throughout
the club house
The gift table was decorated in
the bridal motif A Hallmark bride
doll holding a pink rose corsage
centered the table which RIM overlaid in pink. Pink and white streamers. hearts, and pink and white
wedding bells completed the decorations.
A pink linen cloth covered the
serving table. A Fostoria crystal
punch bowl and a silver cake tray
were at either end. A bride doll
GETS LEGION MEDAL—WearMg an American Legion hat.
centered the table.
West German Chancellor_
-• -flames were played and prizes'
Konrad Adenatier g rine
were a-on by Mrs Rudy Kemp, Mrs.
broadly after receiving the
Ruby Herndon, a n d Mrs. Edna
Legion's °Golden Freedom
Knight.
Medal" during a ceremony
Fifty-eight ladies attended oi sent
In Frankfurt.
gifts.
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GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED - 434-oz. Jar

YELLOW SOLID

DIXIE BELLE

Baby Food 3:025c Oleo
BRANDS
Biscuits 3 25c Peas
ALL

303 Can

19c Lard

SWIFT'S OZ - 3-Lb. Jar

Peaches

No 2/
1
2 Can25c

VELVEETA

29icb

U.S. CHOICE ROUND A. SIRLOIN

STEAK

SWEET SUE

89

lb

SLAB (Sliced

FRANKS

12°z Pkg

CHICKEN BREAST_ lb 5W
Thighs _ _ _ _ lb. 49' Necks _ _ _ _ lb. 10'
Legs
lb. 37' Hearts _ _ _ _ lb. 10'
Wings
lb. 25 Livers _ _
lb. 8'
Backs
lb. 15' Gizzards
lb. 39'

l

ARMOUR,

Treet

4oz pkg

KELLY'S
12oz pkg

39c Chili

4

By The P,oce

43

Ib

H‘MBURGER

MEAT
It

R

91

(.)1.1)1•N.

3 $1

It

FRYERS

VANITY

L&M - Free Tumbler with each pkg.!

Detergent 59c Tea

lb. 190

39c BACON

o

MSS LIBERTY - Giant Pkg.

LB.

Grade "A"—
Whole

ARMOUR SKINLESS

SWEET SUE 4 LEGGED

Rolls

e•

YR
c
ea

4 35=

Quarters 15Fb Lemonade135

Box

1

lb ctn

TIP TOP FROZEN - 6-oz. Can..

lb

2 ounce Size

4 59c

P'nut Butter 99c Tissue

Cheese 2 89c Oleo

_STEAK
FRYERS

19c

SOFTEE

YELLOW

MINUTE (NOT GROUND BEEF)

lo Box

REELFOOT

CANS

YELLOW BOW

49

13F,, Crackers
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Bridal Shower Held
At Club House
For Miss Dunn

ne

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

— The Prices In This Ad Good Through June 18th —

Miss .4 nnette Clark
Honored At Shower
At the Broach Home

Is

—

Monday, June 17th

Mrs. L. D. Miller entertained with
a "Snack" party at her beautiful
home on Sycamore Street on Thursday. June 6, at five-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon in honor of Miss
Carole Outland who is making a
tour of Europe this summer.
The bullet table was overlaid with
a gold cloth and centered with an
arrangement of flowers accenting
the colors of gold, white, and red.
Napkins using the same colors were
used. The girls ate at TV trays in
the spacious den.
lmauded in the hospitality were
Masses Outland, Patricia Beale, Melissa Sexton, Janice Cherry, Gayle
Houston, Mary Leslie Erwin, Katie
Batley. Barthela Wrather, Rebecca
Outland, Mary Frank Holcomb,
Lochie Bell Overbey. Sandra Mc-.
Clure, Mrs. Frank Rickman. Mrs.
Bob Mason, Mrs. Vernon Shaw
Stubblefield, and Mrs. Miller.

.• • •
Tea Shower Given
For Miss Jetton
At Wesley House

TIMES

&

NOTE: The Bakery Will Be Open

1"Snack" Party Held
By Mrs. Miller For
Carole Outland

Miss Mitzi Lermonde Ellis, June
23rd bride-elect of Li Johnny Daniel Parker, was complimented with
a breakfast at the Triangle Inn on
Saturday morning at nine - thirty
o'clock.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
al occasion were Mesdames Arlo Sprunger, Dick Sykes, Helen Bennett,
Bill Barker, and Codie Caldwell.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a pink embroidered cotton and a hostesses' gift
corsage of red roses,
Mrs. Maas, C Ellis, the honoree's
mother, wore floral print frock with
a gift corsage of pink roses. Mrs.
Johnny D. Parker. mother of the
groom-elect, was attired in a brown
• cotton dress with a gift corsage of
yellow daisies.
A beautiful arrangement of magnolias were used on the table and
special place cards marked the place
of each person
Miss Ellis was presented with a
wedding gift from the hostesses.
Covers were laid for Misses Virginia Mahan, Hannah Mason, Sara
Hughes. Leah Caldwell, M az Inc
Bennett, Andrea Sykes. Nell Pugh,
Tina Sprunger, Ann Dunn, Ann
Wrather, Judy Harrington, Mary
Anna Wallace, Waynette Dora n,
Mrs. Buford Hurt, the honoree, the
mothers, and the hostesses.
•

yr
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THE LEDGER

59b

39

Half
Gal.
Ctn.

10,c,
43c Bananas
$1 Cantaloupes29tc

15 1/301 Cans

FRF-SH
ARMOUR VIENNA - 8-oz. cans

WEIDNER'S WIIOLE !MEET

Sausage 5 $1 Pickles

Qt Jar

29c
21b.
Peac
hes
39c

"
......../14•••••••••111110=11•1•110,
1
••••••••10.1•111•110.110.11110.0441.11."
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
4
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Dear Abby . .

Thursday. June 13
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
John D. Lovuts, 306 North Eighth
Street, at 7:30 pm.
•••

Darned Careless!
Abigail Van Buren

arOce 126 01 the Supreme Forest
Woocunen_circle u ill hold its dinner
meeting at the V.'oniaris Club House
at 630 pm
1
•••

The Flint Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will meet
have to go to the at the church at 7 pm.
either side, so
•• •
wedding alone At the reception, am
Monday, June 17th
I supposed to sit and watch my
The Penny Homemakers Club will
husband dance with the bridesmaid
all evening Also, the night before meet at the home of Mrs. Leota
the aedding there is a rehearsal Norsworthy at 9 30 a.m. Members
supper party I sin not invited to note change in time. There will not
that, but my husband will escort the be a potluck lunch.
br.desnaud One of the other ushers
Tuesday, June 18th
is married. but HIS wife is a bridesThe Stella Homemakers Club will
maid, so she'll be Included in everything Am I supposed to forget that Meet at the hate of Mrs. Howard
I'm married during the wedding McCallon at 1 pm
• • •
festivities. and let my husb.uld run
The Suburban Homemakers Club
ild with his bridesmaid'
SIZZLING
will meet at the home of Mrs. BernY41 u r husTabers at 7:30 pm.
DE AR SIZZLING
• • •
band's role as a husband takes

,

DEAR ABBY: There is a man in
our croud who Is loaded with money.
but we have never seen him without
holes in the heels of his socks. He
has many pairs of socks, but they
ALL have holes in the heels. He's
not careless about the rest of his
attire He wears tailor-made suits.
and expensive shirts, but his holey
socks spoil his appearance Should
a
ante his sife an anonymous
letter telling her to do something
about it
ED'S FRIENDS
DEAR FRIEND: If IA has holes
In ALL his socks. he knows they're
there and doesn't rare. Leave his
site alone. she apparently doesn't
priority over that of an asher. And
give a darn.
• •
•
his role as 3 MAN should justify
141
his asking the bride and groom
.4 /V,
DEAR ABBY I
where his •ife comes in.
had many serevitiall people wrUi
• • •
you. but I a.-sure yo.: I am not one
CONFIOINT11L TO HERHIA.N:
of them I want to do something to
benefit mankind and I can t thu:k One Frenchman put it very well. He
of anything better thasri to give mL said. -There is no such thing as a
life for scientific research It you 'prett good' omelet".
know of any Inst.:tut...at that, wants
1' ,r a pers,r..: reply, write to
a Inc. healtny body for a scientific
experiment. please let me knou I! ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
hope you sill not prua my RAM! Calif Tnia and include a self-adbecause I have already shocked dressed. stamped envelope. Abby
enough people with my ambition. I ansuers ALL mail.
• • •
am dead serious

Whole Only

RYERS

•
•

•

BAG FULL HOME!

WIENERS

2 lb. bag 89°

PRODUCE

LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT - Any Size Pieces
New ('Top Green Cooking

RK ROAST 39
Fine To Grill (Cut Any Thickness)

Krey Mello

Sliced Bacon dB
Ice aeon -

I

lb.
Phe.

APPLES - - - 2 Ths 25c.
Fresh Tender

CORN

lb.4W
39 Pork Steak
griv Pork Cutlets - - - - lb.5W

POTATOES
10-1b. bag 390

Lean

l'kx

NOW YOU KNOW

with ci

\

WANT AD
•

The number of military veterans'
in the United States dropped front
2:2 3X 000 to 22220.000 betueen January of 1962 and the same month
this year, acoording to the Veteran' Administration.

Fri neli

Instant Maxwell House

COFFEE _ _ _ _

giant 10-oz jar 31.2q

Miller Saltine

Fried

POTATOES

- 2-lb bag

LUX LIQUID

—

Keathey's

Orange or

39c
39e

King Size - 32-oz.

PECAN PIES

a

LAY'S

MIRACLE WHIP
CRACKERS _

ear 50
NO 1 NEW RED

KRAFT - Quart

• •

•

EAT 'EM HERE OR TAKE A
KREY HOSTESS

•

By United Press International
DEAR ABBY: My husband is goo.-.'.usher at a wedding ,
coot. I kne,Ifi that al 'usher is exported to • look after- a tandesm....
but %%nen- do I come M.? We're 0,+of-tarallut.s. and I know no one on

lb.z49c

SLICED BOLOGNA - - - -

Thursday. June Lath
('hestnut
The Willing Workers Sunday si•
School Class of the Scotts Grove
11":.
- 7 put off s-riting letters Send Baptist Church will have a supper
dc.:lar to Abby for her booklet. at Triarigie Inn at seven o'clock In
H
Io Write Letters Fur Ail Oc- the evening

You mar
DF.tit HI NT.:Y1LLt
enous — but N .0 are
be -dead- ,
still vet.s mueh attire 1 knm• of O casi°12L''
institution that would accept your
generous offer.

5c each

KREY ALL-MEAT

The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 6:30 p.m.
for the installation of officers.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 9 30 am.
• • •
Murray Awernbly No. 19 Order of
the FLanbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •

Friday and Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- KREY -

,
23 HOT DOGS

TENDER, TASTY

POTATO
CHIPS

79e

4

— Large 'Twin Bags —

Duncan Hines - white, yellow, D. food, lemon
c,irtw.,

of I D.

CAKE MIX

Grape - 46-oz. can

3 FOR $1.00

HI-C DRINK
Open

3 BOXES $1

PEEANUT BUFFER

SAUCE

18-oz

49'

Big Top - Large Di-or. jar

49e

-

bottle 39c
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

irfi:VEETA CHEESE

79e

--2-lb. box

Peach, Apple and ( herry

3 FoR 79e

SWISS MISS PIES

CRISCO 3 lb,

69c

Can

SUPER VALUE -39e Size.

ANGEL FIND gAKE
Red

NABISCO - 1-Lb. ('ello Pack

Bird

39` VIENNA SAUSACE

NEWTOSFIG

4-ni,

can

HEINZ - 14-0z. Bottle

29'

KETCHUP

2 OR 49

II J MIN/ STRUM I)

BABY FOOD
HERE'S HOW • ••
Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st,
EARN A BIG 312
'c/c- INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Acount
c

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS..

FoR 4W

SARA LEE - 141-0z.

79c

(HOC.CAKE
sll's BEST -

HOMINY

an

KING PHARR SWEET
Red Bird

POTTED MEAT
2 CANS 19'
Breast '0 Chicken

3

0

F

American Are

I -1.h, Tin

COFFEE

59e

TUNA
61-oz. can

3 FoR 8ge

21 Can 1W

LA ( 1101. FANCY MIXED CHINESE

VEGETABLES _ - 1G. can 3W
tIETTI PORK

BARBECUE - — -

71" can

FOOD
MARKET

Dees Bank of Haze
HAZE! It! \T(( KY

Member of F.D.I.C.

POTATOES _ _ Lrg,

AIIKEFI'S

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT,
NIGHT 'TM 11:40

45'
a

A

a

TNE 13, 1963
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Of the 54 agencies which administer vocational rehabilitation to
blind persons in the states and in
the District of Columbia, Guam,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
36 do so under the auspices on
specialized agencies set tin sPecitloally to serve blind persons. This
Information was released in conjunction with the publication of
the 13th edition of the Directory of
Agencies Serving Blind Persons in
American Foundation tor the Blind, the United States, by the American
Foundation for the Blind, New York
New York, N. Y.

The thirteenth edition rif Agencies Serving Blind Persons in the
United States lists all local and national sources of guidance, mlormutton, arid service for the blind
in the country. These sources range
from guide dog agencies to schools
and libraries. The book la an invaluable tool to all Mose seeking
information about blindness on a
local or national level The directory 113 00) is a publication of the

•

OILY.

!ay

AGE FIV1

-Services to blind people are noted for this 13th edition of the only
confined to organizations apecealiz- book Of its kind.
Mg in this field. In every urban
community non-specialized agencies
assist blind persons as part of their
total function," according to the
introduction of the latest edition of
the Directory of Agencies Serving
Blind Persons in the United States.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
According to M. Robert Barnett,
Executive Director of the American
Foundation for the Blind, which
published the book, the cooperation
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St.
and help of several hundred agendes and organizations was obtain-

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

•

1GS
h

•

•

CARDINALS PRAY AT POPE'S TOMB—In Vatican City for the June 19 conclave to elect a
new Pope, James Cardinal McIntyre (top) of Los Angeles and Joseph Cardinal Ritter of
Bt. Louie pray at the tomb of Pepe John /001.1 in the Vatican grottoes. (Et-id...Th.4mM

Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile Delinquency

aosi

II

The Kentucky Village girl is treated for a period of about eight months and then goes home. In only
about 10 per cent of the cases does
she come back.

It must be seen In this gallery of
composite children that attitudes,
habits, and Influences are at fault.
By Richard J. Clendenen, Commigeioner
These constitute the point of attack. It is not, strictly speaking.
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare
the child who is to be "reformed."
It is rather the attietede toward
ito habits of truancy, running life and human relationships, the
By Richard J. Clendenen.
:apprehension, into which cirray, prowling, breaking and enter- mi.,
• Commis/stoner Department of
had cumstances have molded the child's
because they
simply
t'lilid Welfare
hing to do and nobody cared behavior and cast of thought.
The typical Kentucky delinquent
*\
as he appears at Kentucky Village enough or knew enough to hen)
How Is this to be done? As one
today, headed early Into the path them you see, we didn't say "make of many answers, the K.enticity
that led him to the State Inatiltu- them") do differently.
Village program has turned to
In this profile of the Kentucky Group Treatment--the scientific
lion. This shows up particularly in
the older ones, the repeaters. They Village child, this young one, neg- term is Group Therapy—tor a growfirst showed up at Kentucky VII- lected and buffeted as tar back as ing proportion of children.
he can remember. is the one most
sage when they were srnall
Even today, about one,.-litth ot likely to come back—his early hab.j.he population at K.enturaty VII- its leading him as he grows older
SKIN ITCH
Wage is 14 years or under. Some to automobile theft, robbery, or asDON'T SCRATCH IT!
sault.
and
of
10.
children
courts coilhrnit
a,ral. hoar
aprea d• inaectIon.
And then then. is the Kentucky 61.411tE nom •poiy minat-nryius calming
ITCH•
in other' years there have been
She
inatead
emelt, down an
invaribly
Almost
girl
Village
eight
—
as
cases of cildren as young
TIMM-. and nntowtoo, act ',n belt., opted
about
is
group
She
one
into
falls
Village
these sent to Kentucky
td,liog Plot. for ..-armA, insievt bites. foot
1.- h. other aurf.we ',rhea. If not pleaord.
often out of sheer kick of any other 15. She has the slime feelings about four 45, look
at any drug *tore. TODAY
teen-seers
other
that
things
most
at Holland Drug l'e
course of action, any other Mesa"
emotions
of
story
to
her
have--but
resource for proper care and treatand attitudes something more has
ment
...
been added She has an acute-senae
However. • now that comprehenof being rejected, alone, and disFOR CORRECT
sive services Of child welfare and
criminated against.
4 protections are established. reachand
And snail wonder. Her experiening into all communities alio available to all snaky homes, Mere ces have been ugly. She has been
should be less retuon for a young in troubl before coming to KenDAY OR NIGHT
child's going to Kentucky Village tucky Village. There is an almost
invariable record of sex delinquenin default of planning
The very small childrer. almost cy the natural result of a home
Invariably represent extreme cases without protections. ot truancy. of
of neglect at home They nave running away. loiterth, seeking comcome out ot stormy, hard-pressed panionship where she find It More
families, of parents emotionally im- and more a girl's normal a.ssocianous are cloned to her as a bad
of
mature and unable to cope vim
',problems of life. They fell early name spreads.
Murray,
Ky.
There n, a loch n.,,,rd lot nIf'71,51
_

WHOLE
Cut-Up,

TIME
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

75-9363

PEOPLES BANK

o'

NEW! 11-KOFLY C*Kt
Kill-Ko fly Colts, is neat, clews,
ado,iess. K••p moist
us plastic fray; labs flies
OS season longi from the
makers of
original love-bole
fly llodi

59c

igit/f0
SATIVACION OUAIIAMTHO

014
R490

Split or
(
Quartered

SLICED BACON SALE!

All Good
Pkg
Lb

OCOMA

45c 2'419(

at

2 p: 89(

TALKS; MUM—Appearing

45
1111

on

his views at this time,

MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— ROTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —

6th & Poplar Street

( Weiners
59

SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS
or

20-0z.
Each

Lb. 69C

fit. a

2 990
PLkg.b.

b.

_ Klieg Size

Lb.10`
RPcie

Cherry Pie

Es.79°

Wisc.

Aged.... Lb.

(

AAP Golden

Ea 39C

save
10c)

Whole Kernel

CLabe

JANE PARKER

Danish Nut Ring
(Sz.) B..39c

REYNOLDS WRAP zr.h.La

SOAP POWDER

SANDWICH—Pkg. of 50

Vel•

••••••••••••

Cashmere
Cashmere
Vel Beauty

15-0x.
Box

Bouquet

3
4
2
2

Soap
Bouquet

Soap..

Bare
Bath
Bare
Reg.
Sri

Baggies

Utility

28t

j 25-Ft.
Roll

29

Ban

Pug. of 211

DEODORANT

43e

ii',-crr. 980

414 Action Bleach.
294 Ad Detergent _
39° Ajax Cleanser L

CLEANER

11-0z.

Economy
Size Tube
Incl. Tax

396
796
696

Pkg.
2-Lb. 2-0z.
Box
1-Pt
12-0z.
" Bottle

Friskies
DOG FOOD
1-Lb.

6c„,.85°

PREMIUM

Spic & Span 29 Duz
Blue Cheer
1 Lb
Box

C

n

BOK

Dash Daiergent
Comet Cleanser 2

9 Lb.

13 On
Bog

1-Lb.
Cane

2-Lb.
101}-0a.)
1-Lb.
Box
7-0x.
970

Box

32' Mr. Clean
2" Downy Rinse _
33° Salvo Tablets _

Crisco
Shortening

All Purpose

Cleaner

3 82c

Stock
pck)12 oz

Can

47-0z.

Ati

376
856
786

. Bottle
1-Qt.
1-0z.
Bottle
2- Lb.
14-0z.
Bost

1 Lb. 4360
r

41

K

STRIETMANN

Zesta Crackers
16-0g. 4290
Box

L

Thrill
LIQUID DETERGENT
1 -Pint
6 Or

35,

CAn

3,

L

.0

Dove Soap
2 -,̀'7's 39c

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.,

Box

THE GREAT ATLANTIC

P.

JUNE 15

pArwic TEP,

A&P Instant
Coffee
100'. Pure Coffee

99c
,c,c)

(save

b.' $11 1

15-0z.

Hi-Ho Crackers

2 `,..", 49c

47C
Sail Detergent
•MY, COFFEE SALE
A&P Vacuum Pocked
los COFFEE

55'

SUNSHINE

Nabisco
Ritz Crackers

Lb.

414
and

Whole
or Half

Cantaloupes ca„, .. 3 896 Fresh Peaches
12°
Honey Dew
59e Watermelons
•
AAP
Grape Juice pure
:::29( Sharp Cheese
59°
Corn
4 ILajn'. 474 Charcoal Briquet. 20 :
,31- . 984
Beverages =" 6:
1 .-°.:.496 Shortening :i.h.:, 3 494
Sail Detergent .__...7:49° Margarine ..„., 4 c',- Ln167'

JANE PARKER

BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY GLEANING
13th & Main Street

Boneless

Lb

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

a Matewide television program In Montgomery, Gov.
George Wallace (top) of
Alabama appeals to Alabamians to stay home when two
Negroes attempt to enroll at
the University of Ala-rens
in Tuscaloosa. In Tuscaloosa,
Dr. Frank A. Rose (Icwer),
president of the University,
wears a pained smile when
a newsmen asks him about
his personal feelings in the
integration attempt. He said
he would rather not diem's,

Semi-

BANANAS

THICK SLICED

SPRAY STARCH

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

Cornish Hens

THIN
SLICED Lb.49c

FREE

•39

Lb.

Turkey Roast ...........89C Hams

Pi g

Super Right

Boone Coin Laundries

• 19°

29c)

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

3-Lb. TVs 1-lb.
-01.
/
Os-

A PLUS FEATURE

LB.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED (Lb. 47c)

1

0

sc

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

dullness in the average girl s case,
which might well be the result ot
deprivations and examples at home,
no less than of natural detect.

10-0x.
Jar

Kleenex

Kotex

FACIAL TISSUE

FEMININE NAPKINS

2

of
10,
Pkg..

53

of
12
Pkg.

43e

Pkg. ti

of 48

Kotex
49

Belts

Each 390

4
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We've Doubled Our
Floor Space in a
Big Expansion!
We're celebrating with a

NEk4

GALA GRAND
OPENING
June 14th - June 22nd

MAU

Of Our Newly

ENLARGED STORE

We'll be open each evening 'til
8:30. Everyone is imited to come
xisit our store and register for

FREE GIFTS!

Compare the features with
mattresses selling at $69.50!

We've Doubled Our Floor Space and We're Celebrating

RESTODIC

'SILVER ANNIVERSARY"

FRIDAY, JUNE 14th Thru SATURDAY, JUNE 22nd
SEE OUR NEW . . .

FREE June 15th!!

*. Display of Furniture
* Hotpoint Appliances
1rmstrony; Floor Covering

1. Hotpoint Air-Conditioner!
2. Restonic 579.50 Smooth Top
Mattress!
3. Cosco Serving Cart!
BE SURE TO REGISTER
FOR THESE GIFTS

OOOOOO

Five More Big Prizes
Given Away

$69.95

".

Matching Box Spring

1011114.‘k-41`''
•••
'• •
6V:e"
sl•%."ye".4t
etv
0. .
"
1106;4
";

.

euital44
41
.

Following Saturday
June 22nd!

— DELUXE 40" —

l•

otl

II

11

11,

FREE..

1

Given Away Free
Two quick settings and oven starts
your

Hotpoint

NANO UP IN
CLOSET
Takes IAD ne
flow $pace.

miles away. A 60-minute timer on
clock dial times cooking and other

you can thaw and cook a pack of frozen vegetables in st5C

Fur fast. eas,. cleaning

— ONLY

239"

219 95

.t.

with trade

Thru

44tptiwirtt-

See Wiggins Furniture for those
Wonderful Hotpoint

AIR CONDITIONERS
as

I

--,
•62 lb. frozen 410
food capacity

timititats
EASY
TERMS

Just In Time For

FATHER'S DAY ..

MODEL SC50C

Sirnilar

3. INsuLATION5.milat

4. COVEMNG-.
Similar quality.

HURRY OFFER LIMITED! COME IN AND CASH-IN NOW!
JUNE 22nd
MIDDLE
IN THE
THERE'S
11.°
OF THIS MA TRESS!

. REFRIGERATORS

SPACE-SAV1NG
10 C11. FT.
REFRIGERATOR
• Only 28 inches wide ,

1(iv,. as

95
179
s

kiN\

•• ••••

COVERING--Rigor' •xclusiv•
RESTON< decorator pattern, specially-woven heavyweight damask.

2. INNERSPRING —

thru

HOTPOINT
•

RESTON< 'Equipoise" coil consouther" for head -to-foot resilience.

FOR PROPER RACK SUPPORT USE SPECIALLY DESi;NED MATCNING DUO SPRINC.A
SAME LOU PR1Ct

June 22nd

eather Got 1 ou 1)01%n?

2. INNERSPRING —Exclusiv•

4.

JUNE 14th
HANDS NEED
MEYER 10'401
DIRT
Entire dust
onte,ner detarhes
tow rely emPtYinei
70.0 V.th or
wAnout dispose/Ale
bags. hands need
never tauch dirt

Lift Off Oven Doors

ONLY,

I. UPHOI.STERING—
Si—ilor

UPHOLSTERING—Smooth, noEALrelon top—hand-crafted for deep
comfort with RESTONIC ' Bodydris;gn.

protective layer, plus special
' cushion pod foe lows,
• Dorsal.
back support.

sold from

Super 2600 Speed Unit

CHEST-TYPE FREEZERS
BIG 20 cu. rr. moBit.

1.

Appliance

14-24 CL. FT CAPACITY

"'A. if 11:i

OTHER MATTRESSES
SELLING AT $6950

3. DOUBLE INSULATION—“Perfles"

household activities.

Heat,
minl:te•

RESTONIC
"SILVER ANNIVERSARY" MATTRESS

with each

meal.

then turns itself off. You can be

Hotpoint

Atiblislimi by the AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

COMPARE THIS IIST Of EXPENSIVE LUXURY FEATURES-

SWEEPER

Oven Timing Clock

automati:ally, cooks

Advertised in

Today's Health

This '32.95 Shetland

FTATHER.1.10iT
Coes every.
*here *col
one-band ens

ELECTRIC RANGE

Stalling

•••
11Pak
11a.
.
. "t•igt.. ;foe
"1"•

4.4.•
•

on the

BOTH

only
.."4 .•••04.
•-4
tr4teztlielk i:;.‘•

to be

ALL MERCHANDISE
MARKED DOWN !!

Hotpoint

1 lot

SMOOTH TOP MATTRESS

This 10 Cu. Ft. Model
ONLY

,169

You can SEE its
different outside ...
you can FEEL it's
different inside—
more comfortable,
more healthful, really
a "RE-ST-TONIC!'
nu other mattress
can deliver these
same benefits to you
. . because only

,
•

-

410

NESTONIC has
"ORTIIOTON IC"
CORILF.CTI V E
CENTER."
E c hiti v. with
ph. now

ORTHOTONIC
CORRECTIVE
CENTER:

sesione

0111110T0111Cr

TRIPLE CUSIIIIII• MATTRESS

locked -1.11 Center
COMFORT whier• you
WANT it, lock•d-on
Center SUPPORT
wtsere you NEED itl

$7950'

tla
T
NA
II
W.t.

..41r

•

A

to.

• •\

•$.10••••411 foto Iwit*

)
"
,
r
1.
17
LIFE t..

FREE! 2.MINUTE REST TEST—TAKE IT NOW AT

$10 Off Regular Price On All
RECLINERS and SWIVEL CHAIRS!!

WIGGINS FU
21 2 Miles North of Murray on Benton Road

4-hr4urrint44,r3-

12 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
COMBINATION
Two door
convenience at
Hotpoint savings!
On wheels!
10 to 18
Rolls out for
easy cleaning,
Cubic Ft.
sweeping,
waxing.
Capacity

MODEL CK600

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer ° Yesterday's Porzlt

•

ACROSS
6-IndehnIte
ONO MUM ROM@
article
I-Waxer
OOM DOOM OPI@G
7-Warm
Chair
,.4mem mummimmump
8-Superlative
5- Finish
ending
OR3Bri
OMMB
II- Anglia9:Negative
@V MAO MOO@
Saxon money
10-Skip
shout
12-Path
MIU@ @OM MROBIO
14-Repetition
13-Float in air
WU YOU may
16-At present
15- Penna ot
ISNear
uonuo
mo
mm
I7-Stroke
21Very
poor
39- Negatfv•
MW.12 M30 O
_
persona
20-.1300.
MOM BROM
22-Pis erione
21-Fruit seed
23-Resort
RRIMODMORD 2MOI
22-Perform
24 -Meadow
2M3U
AMOM @OD
23-Killed
25-Fur scarf
21- Evil
OM@ MOO MOB
26-Three- toed
26- Ton ard th•
sloths
sheltered
28-Place
elde
29-Exist
39-Slave
48-Burmese
21''through
3I-Hurried
45-Beneath
demo,
23-French coin
32-Sea eagle
41-Male sheep
29-Be ill
49- Guldo's
33-Provide crew
41-Babylonian
313-Cooled lava
high
note
34-Emmet
deity
31-Harvestera
51'Compass
31-Wooden pin
44-Free ticket
33-Parent
point
37-Negligent
46-Ocean
(collory)
3547- Watch
53- Artificial
U,-(
rugged rock
pocket
lanaitage
36-Before
37-Hurried
36-Part of face
1
2 3
4
5 6 7
..•:•';•78
9 10,
f
46- Vase
41 -I....ow
42-Crimarin
IA
;-:.:•:13
43-Abstract
.•.•.•
being
15
16
‘
.
.r,17 18
44-Knio.e at
cards
4.- Man's
'..re7 22
nickname
s
46-Mournful
23 24
V
• • 25
26
.:...
47-Starsation
'.,
,
50- treparted
.
27
...,•„
28
..'
I2-God of love
,
54-Sodium
1•
30
•
31
1
33 34
32
Chloride
55- Aftc rnoon
party
" 35
r.• 36
:T: • 37
5)1-Steals
0.•
57-Music,
'
38 39
' '.1.,C•
as written
„ Al
DOWN
42
t'
•.' 4
r'•' 74
,.....
I-Cut short
2-Period of
45
•........4
.6
'
48 49
,
time
'•:':•:
3-1.eather
50
51
- 54
V 57 53
maker
.,
4-W, inter
4,..."57
m
*56
vehicle
„.. .
1
6-Orran of
hearing
istr, by tilted nature 6)ndas e, Ire. ‘
.3

laalmola

EFOR SALE

j22p
owned, moving to West Coast. Also De ACRES ABOUT THREE MILES son, 407 S. 8th Street.
west on blacktop, with good three'--NOTIC1
1958 Volkswagen. Phone 492-2601.
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
J13c bedroom frame home, carpet in livcollege boys through
One
for
-nice.
new
well
ing room, electric heat,
WILL THE PERSON OR PERSONS
HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND BATH, NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed- and pump, bath, hot water. Priced summer months only. One apartresponsible for dumping their garbacre lot. Lunated at Lynn Grove. rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in at $68.50. GALLOWAY INSURANCE = e n t available permanently for
Jibe age in our yard and drive please
J24c living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi- and Real Estate Agency, phone 783- adults. Call 753-5108.
$3800. Telephone 435-4343.
stop. Signed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
jibc
tfc 8843.
sion. $12,000. Call 753-1616.
j14c
SHOATS FOR SALE, SEE Truman
BUILDING NEAR OOMPLETION
Bean, Murray route five.
j13c NICE CORN-FED BEEF BY THE MODERN 4 BEDROOM - Corner in West Chestnut St. Shopping Cenlot, 516 So. 8th St. Immediate pos- ter. Up to 1,800 sq. ft., lighting, RAILROAD SALVAGE, MAKE
quarter or half. R. L. Adams. Call
$7500. Claude L. Miller heating facilities and necessary room, auction sale Monday rute, 7:00
J13p session. Only
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES - 641 Slaurter House.
Real Estate and In.ourance, Phones plumbing provide das needed. Will p.m. sin a 11 appliances, furniture,
restuarant, Ice cream, cold drinks,
j15c be available in approximately six fishing supplies, and a lot of good
3-3069.
tobacco - now on sale at County G.E. TABLE TOP WATER Heater, PL 3-5064, PL
j13c useful junk. On the Railroad SalvCourt Clerk's office. Douglas Shoe- 42 gallon size, wed only one month. DUEL PICKUP ELECTRIC guitar weeks. Phone 753-3018.
j15c
age parking lot.
maker, clerk.
J13c Original price $137.95, will sell for with three input amplifier. Good
$100. Clso Cavalier 3-KW electric condition. $65. See at 101 College 2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED a1960 VOLKSWAGEN. PRIVATE heater $30. Can be seen at 401 South
jI5c partment, private both. 1 3-room
Court or plume 762-4401.
NE'.' WANTED
j13c
11th, phone 753-5240.
_
unfurnished apartment private
MODERN TWO BEDROOM Prune bath. 1 2-room furnished apartment,
16 PLYWOOD BOAT FOR SALE, house, hardwood floors, gas heat,
private bath. 2 single bedrooms. All LADY EXPERIENCED IN BOOKwidth 5'. Made of '1," marine ply- basement, 3
acres, stock barn, in available June 15th. Adults only. keeping with good background in
$25.00.
wood, seal safe and sturdy,
Stella. Priced for quick sale. Patton Ronald W. Churchill 753-2411 or general ledgers. Permanent position
See at Paradise Resort or call 436- and Ellis, Office phone 753-1738,
jlic with local firm. Write giving age,
753-2736.
j18c Home phone 753-3556.
.1345.
j15c
marital status, qualifications a nd

II
.50!

. .- ,

FOR SALE

1963 CUSHMAN
SUPER-HUSKY

350 cc motor, windshield,

5

crash

bars, buddy

seat,

speedometer. Perfect con-

Dr•na

dition. Retail price $8 CO.
Will Sacrifice For Only

1955 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR, 6 cylinder, straight shift. $325. Call PL 32213 or see at 110$ Poplar after six
o'clock.
J14p
NEW BRICK HOME 3 BEDROOMS.
1
baths, carport.
acre lot in
Fairview Acres, on New Concord
Highway. See Fulton E. Young, tel.
753-4946.
nee
GOOD SERECEA HAY. PICK=
up In the field, 30c bale. Call 753ji4e
2806 or 753-3422.
^

425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE. FIVE ROOM MODERN FURNISH3 - Allis Chalmbers model 66 com- ed house, also three room modern
bines with big bins and tandem furnished house. Nine miles Northwheels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm- east of Murray. Phone PL 3-4681.
j15p
ers model 66 combines with big bins.
2 - Allis Chalmers model 66 cornWiles with small bins 1 - Allis, 3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR Rent.
Chalmers model 100 Self propelled. Private bath, 1202 W. Main St. j15p
combine. 2 - Allis Chalmers model
90 combines - real good. Several
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 7th
lake model Massey Harris and John
and Olive. Phone 753-2209.
J15c
Deere self propelled combines. All
the above are in good condition and
ready to go - priced to move. JohnOFFERED
son Machinery Company, Union [SERVICES
City, Tenn. and Water Valley Implement Company, Water Valley, WANT YARDS TO MOW. CALL
Ky.
}lee 753-2771.
J129

THREE BEDROOM MODERN brick
‘eneer home on College Farm Road,
carport, nice lot, only 412.000. GOOD
FRAME APARTMENT HOUSE, two
a.partments on first floor, one on
FOR RENT
,ecotid. Nice income, near hospital.
Price $9750. GOOD LOT on Lynn
Grove Highway about four miles out. AIR CONDITIONED SLEEPING
about two acres, ready to build on. room for two men. M. G. Richard-

-1

aft

BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Wain & Seed Company.
tfc

by Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS®

LitSTERAW

A NV fkr,HED HER
I KNOW HOW ctOU AOST FEEL,
f)OWN OVER AT THE PLA4aRCVND,
CHARLIE BROWN DON'T YOU
AND I JOST STOOD THERE.' WAS
LiltSH kb()HAD IT ALL TO DO OVER?
So AWN()I OIDN'T EVEN,REP HER.
NOE, I'VE LOST HER RESPECT...

YE LO5T THE
RESPE.:T rife
LITTLE

N..71 e.nrcE vOl- RE
FROM,DASY... 17TO AHEM
Es-Aeio cu...-riaRtif
60E5 PRIERE 'ME 6,200
TPAE5 ARE. PCY.
ABOUT A RAtaCE?

r,AN,F a H A

4one
44.1RF .3'
00AT idt.,7 7 ET
51146ER.- PLEASE
..-,* a UMBER
CAU. riiE
DOE, A..tlEE
ZEE ZEE.
DO? tiEY,
TAT 5 PRETTY)

MINUTT5
BEFORE MY
KENT
NuMSER

ANTE s,
7
v ---

t"? nts

trErNr.h

the

three
eternises(
young eise knew the secret of the
Waves on this kminey, ritial pa,:iage The men of the village
since it was a long trip the searched and searched, but no
......ny.
5(001 .1 inns:tip, sti-1
wives were sent along too, to one ever tound the entrance to
II.
was soe uas
0101
-flan 001 fill.f••••.1
rook tot them. The leader was the cave."
.Is ,
1111..,
hr.
Or•a•
i
"But if the Indians could not
s. craw,
wrilltah*FIA* IS
ct ,n4 one ot the Chief's sons!'
**7•01*••• to Tuna oil thing• for ;
find the entrance to the cave
And
again
CIAO
oecar,.^
sbAA. III
.11..,111111 . amp i
how do you expect me to find
ift •rti tors* 0, I .31...c.-1111, peak sorbed in the seiry.
An do 'WV
nad
It 7" Cliff asked.
So important was the Jour! "You not need to find en• .
7
' ney that only the Chief's son
Wit .-nro. (rum its slopes Otraill00trance. Mountain hollow. The
could be trusted to lead It.
•
Kit s 0,1, ',In:Ilion to cantle to Gold! It was the gold of their warrior who returned gave my
th•
most codcd la disaster
, father a map before he died.
A tl
1,.,(0•J her roughly ancestors they were seeking
• Iv. 1,1 sour-Yell ner The old chief alone anew where On the map, mountain shaped
S
'Ill re,,e:aa C010.0r1•010like • cup." Excited, Cachise
1.•
11:
-•
had /ter. It was, and only now, when his had lapsed into broken English
•-.
c.ped
sedge people were being driven from
It 1.00,101,
again. Then, with a flourish, he
op oir
,
,ct
w'
stroked to their lands, was he willing to had produced the map from the
•.• ,,.e,
cnI.,ed into • use the gold, which he •,nsidsole of his shoe....
I-1, ..• csor•
•Ior
•iity throtien, Kit ereti a curse on them. Always
Cliff had been so sure of the
opr.n
opcning
I 0 SI It had driven men to commit
.0 • t•/ 0115•5
,:.•1 ..)
ettinct evil deeds. but the imperative authenticity of the story that
•
P • . .00 • 0
,
:•,
he had quickly finished the as'
•
.,•WCII
need for guns had convinced
signment he had been on and
.,h‘yrigye
Ile, presence tied
hint that he must fetch the gold
started exploratory flights to
from the aiding place Ms anIt' ,•
hostility and sent et e distance cestors had devised when the ' find the cup-shaped mountain.
One day Cliff had discovered
twat Pie aminger rem 1.,•,1 cc, lot Spaniards were riding roughthe mountain for which he had
stormed C.) ..01/011.11 11.h. 10114.5•01
shod over everyone in their lust
•
••• all. • .,511, Ind running ..It
been searching. He had circled
RW•a.lid 51.,1 051,10 II• tic rena••• 040'for the precious metal
high above it, looking with as('ill. n,,ser.I.wssi litho
I
The
little
band
plodded
grimhad 1,4.4 Mtn the volcano rrator
tonishment at the green bowl
doring an Set ly on toward the 'dna, high
below him, uqbellevably green,
Sal woo.) for if....roe.
mountain. A heavy rrowth cov- with
bone-dry, desert stretching
--ered its aides. which sloped
out around it as far as he could
MAPPER
first, but as the Insteeply
at
see.
Holair,RTs iissi scrutidian band climbed, the growth
He had got out his flight
nized the earnest. dark face
thinned and the last hundred maps,
wondering why he had
of tee Indian boy. CoctiMe
feet
the mountain scenic(' an not known
of a mountain in
"Why nasal anyone tainted for
unecalable rock wall.
this location. The mountain had
the cold?"
young
The
leader stopped, not even been charted. Across
-They did. My grandfather
hunted tot it and then my fa- stietving the pre,.ipice before the area representing this part
hit* then swung to the right, of the country had been printthem No one could reach it."
leading his tired troop on an ed the brief warning: "Avoid"No one could reach it?"
Then, as the boy had begun angle lip the side of the tower- Unusual Downdrafts."
Cliff had spiraled closer and
to explain, h,̀ had !oohed mix- ing mountain to a large ledge.
lously at Cliff's face, obviously On this platform stood a great closer to the mountain, fascirock
delicately
balanced
on
nated by the luscious scene unfeat mg to find rii,
helief or even
armieement. For it had been a I smaller rocks, and it was to- folding before him. The conward
this
that.
their
leader
contrast of the great leafy trees,
strange story that his tumbling'
fidently headed. The wall be- lush greasy fields, and sparwools unfohled.
hind
it
opened
into
a
cave
Just
kling turquoise lake, to the
Across the hot plains a small
band of Indians made their wayl large enough for the pack hors- drab desert, had been startling.
es
to
enter.
The
men
lit
flares,
-Volcanic soil!" he had expermerveringly toward a range
of misty mount:line far in the and the group began to pans claimed. "R lc h, volcanic soil
distance Sevotal of the horses Into the cave. But as the last, 11.11d plenty Of Water. ThAU•
were Lune and staggering from one of the warriors, turned in. what makes the difference."
The little plane had been
exhaustion, but the stern, set I his horse stumbled against the
face of the young leader re- delicately balanced rock: it humming softly as, bird-like,
flecte4 an almost fanatic deter- I slowly tilted over, then settled, It had circled near the rim of
mination to- teach his goal re- blocking the entrance to the the crater, when suddenly there
gardless of the sufferings of the cave and knocking the man to had been a sickening dip, as
people and animals. He would the ground and pinning his leg though the air below the wings
had given way.
sleep this night cradled in the against the wall.
He had enconntered such air
Here the boy's voice had falahadowis of the great menintain
tered, and the glow on his ani- currents before but nothing like
ahead.
these. As he had fought to gain
The three women of the par- mated fare had faded away.
ty glanced appealingly at the
"W'hat happened then 7" Cliff control of his plane, it had
seemed that a great demon were
handsome brown face, desper- had asked, fascinated.
ately wanting to beg for time
"Well, Senor, that is the end snatching him, pulling him to
to
rest,
moisten
their of the story," the boy had said earth.
to
He had been completely helpparched lips. The sight of the sadly. "The warrior dragged
water bag dangling from tbe himself Into the village many leis. The plane had slipped
park horse was nearly more days later. His leg was all torn, sideways below the edge of the
than they could bear.
and he babbled in fever. He told crater and then crashed into
Tu.() other men made up the this story over and over until the trees.
IF..

0

I

P 54'0

OW!

At

REEZER

party. A unique troop, since
they all were young, all handsome, healthy. and strongly UriIvied with the endurance for
which the Indian was known.
"Yon see, Senor," the boy Coehlse said, bringing Cliff suddenly back to the present, "the
azie.tt chief of my people sent

to 18

•

iacity

he died."
"But why didn't the Chief
send others to dig into the cave
and restMe the trapped party?"
Cliff had netted.
-The great Chief was dead,
Senor." the boy had told him.
-He tlhal ,mon after the party
;tar ted for the gold, and no'one

There had been a long silence.
Birds that had taken flight at
the awful crash h a d settled
again among the trees, watching as the man crawled slowly
out of the twisted wreckage.
51;racidously, Cliff had been unharmed.
.

NO I ID PRO8ABLLe DO
THE SA.VZ ThlNS

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

F

-

ORES:

k Ft.

T/ANTED TO BUY

ROOM AND BOARD FOR Elderly
men or women. 3 hot meals, country
home. Call 436-3690.
.115nC

1......bu01 Sr EN. 1.0,0 ayottwats

I•jipa W...

CATION

F

-6-7

WILL DO BABY SITTING IN your
home. Call Joyce Garland - 4922961.
118c
--

eViessini Roavatt •tie1414e

kith

employment history to Box 32-T,
j13c
Murray, Kentucky.

WILL DO BABY SITTING IN Your
home daring the summer. Call 7533693.
j14p

.y.:.:436810 STEPHENS
C.0,.0 .: 100. 0, .00 mom

SE ARCH CONTINUES - A
search by sea and air is continuing off Leonardo, N.J.,
for the body of F. Scott
Wilder, (shown with his wife
on their honeymoon in 1961)
believed to have been aboard
a new cabin cruiser that exploded, killing Mrs. Wilder
and a friend, George EppeL
The tatters' bodies were
found floating about 100
yards from the vesseL

aTTORNE,
RIFE HIRS TO PE
\FRY LINOCR5TANESskio
Pa PETTY WOULD
TuRN 6E5 ERAL 5ite0e5
PURPLE IF 5HE
SAW PM NOW!

LAWNS TO MOW. JIMMY Farris.
J14p
Call 753-2597.

WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
j14p
home. Phone 153-6438.

YARDS TO MOW EFFICIENT,
neat Call 753-3147 or 753-5767.
J15nc

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

4., u

THESE ARE
MY OLDEST
SHOES

OH, DON'T
WORRY,
MISTER

HEY

.0fil 0, 1.100.0

., •

els
WET
CEMENT

1114._

•
•••-..e •
ware

asPias

•
esesim,

...6.•••

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

Dcc 5RETT'S AN AWFUL ,
LONESOME NV.'100 KNOW I
DON'T EVEN KNOW WHERE HE'S
FROM, BUT I GUE:.6 HE SURE
APPRECIATES OUR TAKING A
KIND OF FATHERLY INTEREST
IN HIM!

DID YOU ASK
DOC BRETT
TO DINNER-,
DARLING

HEY, DOC- HOW'S ABOUT
COMING OVER TO DINNER
TONIGHT:' BECKY SAYS BE
SURE TO ASK YOU.

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

IT'S A-GuLP-F-T1E
\ YOU EACH CONTROL_
49 PERCENT OF
ME WORLD'S

UNAMER CAN
TO HAVE

TWO
(cmAmPsir

I

WEALTHY.'

111

RIGHT!!
\Psi E'VE GOT
TO FIGHT
IT OUT.F.'
*INKIER
TAKES ALL!!

YOU CLA I N,1 YOU KIEVER LOST A
SET.'.' I CLAIM I CAN SELL
ANYTHiNGII-VJE LL,I'LL BET I
CA P\I SELL ANYTHING YOU CAN
DIG UP!!

rail"

el

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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COOKIN' UP SAVINGS!

8

Blue Bonnet
•
e•
.•••

2 49c

Margarine
BABY FOOD
CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
VELITEETA CHEESE
MIN EST ICE MILK

3 ji ){it 25°
2W
49"
2lbs 7W
3 n: $1.00
CAN

4-0z. Pkg.

QT. J111

3W
1.4.• 1.4
FRESH-PERKEDI

6-02

•

Jar

SW
TOPPI

PORK

ROUND

BACON

STEAK

STEAK

39

49

79

lb

lb

lb

RED POTATOES 25

49c

lb bag

SWEET POTATOES
51;:! 2W
BANANAS (.0.)1
lb. 5` CORN -- 3 25°
CABBAGE
LEMONS_ _ _ Doz. 29` PEPPER
NO. 1

POUND HY

RIFF

EARS

Swift's Fully Cooked Hams
SHANK
END

BUTT
END

39°

lb

lb-

49`

BOLOGNA
39c lb.

19`

DIXIE BELL CRACKERS

STREITMANN VANILLA CREME SANDWICHES_ _ _ 33

BOSTON BUTT PORK

SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT

Each g5e

ROAST
Pound

39c

OREO COOKIES

I.

PEANUT BUTTER _ _ _ _

2 lb ite

WANT SIZE RINSO
BROW N 'N

1

39"

1

HOOP

CIIEESE
lb. ziEe

59`
59c

2

Pkg

49c

SAUSAGE

CANS

VI
T '
w ER S

SILVER DUST

12-0z. Pkg. -

CHUCK
CK

ROAST

49b&59K

3W

2.7c

pound
RIRDs1

F

-

Size

Stioawberries

49c

TOMATO,JUICE

25`

l'iil tiNOT COFFEE

79"

Each

CHOCOLATE SYRUP

19`

NE4i1 DRESSIMI

29`

25 pkg.

Gold Medal

49° FLOUR

5

-lb. bag

49
(
Kr a

Birdseye Pot Pies

PURFX

Half Gal

59'

American
•

Hl( KEN

19

• TURKEY

ea

• BEEF

Beauty
Gaines Dog Meal

CORN

303 can

SWISS MISS

Fruit PIES
7z'

2.149c

33°

13°

lIcrshe‘'s

Economy

PKG

:.!

29`

Stoklc's 46-oz.

(.HIJF

FRYERS

Keg

25

ib bag

$2.29

ft
RSHMALLOW CREME

I9`

Today's, half-size can
Inc

PINK SALMON
11111AP SAUSAGE

29c
2 FoR 39c
4

EliiQUE PORK_

JOHNS N GRO.
"FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS"

39`

